
CITY INTELLIGENCE.
Candidate pon Justice.— Some two months

ago, Calvin Bates made application to the
Board ofSupervisors to be appointed Justice of
the Peace of Alabama township. At a subse-
quent meeting a remonstrance was presented to
the Board, from twenty-two persons, objecting
to the appointment of Bates, on the ground of
habitual intemperance, want of loyality and a
naturally prejudiced and bigoted mind and gen-
eral unfitness tor the position. Yesterday
Bates, by way of proving his fitness for the
position, sent to the Board the following com-
munication, which we give, Unearly as prac-
ticable, verbatim et literatim:

"
Sacramento

County, April 25, 1365. To the Honorable
Bord ofSuper Visors me the under Signed do
sincereley pray and ask your Huncrable body to
take into Consideration the Remonstrance
against me by giving itA careful look you will
see that itm all signed by one and the same
hand Mr. Whttmore .-ays he never signed itbut
toldhim T. Stirl to put his name on a petition
for presbury for Justice Mr Presbury was told
the same and had his name for B Wnitmor Mr
Bashant never signed itand told him T Stirl to
use it forPresbury. Now the truth is none of
them ever signed a Remonstrance Against me
Seven of them are miners that Inever knew.
Sixofthem do not live in our town, two of them
are emigrants last fall, &nd do not no me, New
Gentlemen are you willing to as loyal men of
honor to throw" away anonest upright man <fc
cast the black dye on me and my family &.
friends for that pretended lie billon me. Gen-
tle men 1trust you all have characters &do not
wish to be assailed by sutch vile men whichI
willever pray you may never he assailed by
the office is worth nothing tis mv character
which Iwillcvor pray for doping you will put
down eruption Icould filla volume with names
for me, Calvin Bates but my word is suficint."

State Librarian.
—

A suit was commenced in
the District Court a few days ago against W. C.
Strattoa for the purpose of testing the relative
right of the defendant and Jerome Madden to
hold the office of State Librarian, under the title
of

"
The People ofthe State of California by .T.

G. McCullough ex rel. Jerome Madden vs.
"
W.

C. Stratton." The complaint narrates the facts
connected with the election of Stratton, the ex-
piration of his term, the failure of the Board of
Tnniees to elect a successor, and the appoint-
ment ofMadden by Governor Low. Itconcludes
as follows:

''
Wherefore the Attorney General,

on behalf of the people, at the relation of said
Madden, prays that the process of this Court
may be awarded against said respondent to make
him answer, and show by what authority he
claims to hold said oilice of State Librarian and
to enjiy its franehi-esind to exclude the relator
tfierefrom; and finally, plaintiffs pray the judg-
ment of this Court excluding forever the re-
spondent from saiti office of State Librarian, and
further pray that the Court adjudge that the re-
lator, Jerome Madden, is entitled to enjoy the
rights, privileges and franchises of said oflice;
that defendant bo ordered to pay the costs, and
for such further relief as the facts may warrant."
The case is set forbearing on the 12th of May.
The suit is brought in the District Court, by
George Cadwalader.

TiikBauOttX Hoi;se. —
The building ou J street

heretofore known as the Vernon House, has been
re-named, and willhereafter be known as

"
The

Brannan House." Itwas purchased, as is well
known, by Sam. Brannan. and has been raised
to the high grade and thoroughly refitted as a
lirst class boarding-bouse. By raising the build-
ing its capacity has been greatly enlarged, as a
fine basement has bi'en added. On this floor is
a commodious dininirroom running the entire
lenpth of the building, aijd a large cooking
range from the establishment ofJ. G;Ilsof San
Francisco. The first floor from the J street en-
trance contains a ladies' parlor, a drawing-room,

11 gentlemen's reading-room and some tour or
five suits of rooms for boarders. On this floor
is also a store fronting on Jftreet, which is dis-
connected from the department ofthe boarding-
house In the .second and thirdstories are some
forty rooms, many of thela arranged in suits of
twoor three, and all well supplied with light
and air. Each flor>r is supplied withbath rooms,
water, etc. Ou the second floor a fine balcony
ho connects with '.he awning covering extended
around the stores on J and Front streets as to
make room for a promenade of one hundred
feet on J street, and one hundred and fifty feet
on Front street. The Brannan House has b^en
rented and is now beins furnished by Mrs.
Dunn, now located 011 Mstreet near Seventh.

I?OARn of Supervisors.
—

The Board of Super-
visors; met yesterday pursuant to adjournment.
Present

—
Supervisors Ross, Hull, Hollister and

Clark. The petition of Calvin Bates to be ap-

Sdinted Justice of the Peace was read and or-
ered on file. The report of the Sheriff was

referred to the Finance Committee. The re-
ports of Overseer Atkins of District Xo. 22, and
of A.Crans of District Xo. 17, were read and
ordered on file. The monthly report of Dr.
Phelan, County Physician, w.is also received
and placed on iile. The claim of Placer county
for §1,174 50, for expenses incurred in the trial
of the cause of the People vs. S. Carkhuff, was
referred to the Finance Committee. The Com-
mittee on Contracts reported infavor of award-
Ing to L.P. Davis & Co. the contract for the
county advertising for one year. The report
was accepted and approved. Claims against the
city, from No. 1to No. t]B, inclusive, were taken
up and acted upon. The Board then proceeded
to elect an Overseer of Road District No. 15, S.
Kyburg being chosen, and bond being fixed at
|500. The Board then adjourned until two
p'clock p. m. to-day.

ilv-»RE Assassinationists.— Four more assassin-
ationisi3 were brought to the city last evenine,

under a military escort, by the steamer Victor,
Captain Pairo. Of this number Tatc and Lee
were brought ii'om Colusa, nnd Carter from
Red Bluff. The fourth prisoner is ex-Sheriff
Douglass, of Yolo county, who was taken in
charge by Captain Starr's men on their upward
trip from the city to Co!us» flbout a week atro.
They are, ofcourse, accused of uttering treason*
able language, rejoicing over the assassination
ofPresident Lincoln, etc. A fifthman was also
broucht to the city yesterday fr«>m lone for the
same offense. Itis probable that they willall
be sent to the Bay to-day.

Thk Swiss Bell Ringeks. —This troupe began
a scries of concerts at the Metropolitan Theater
last evening. The audience was not so large as
itshould have been, but those present seemed
to be highly grotilicd. Besides the sweet and
skillfullyharmonized muMC ofthe bells, the pro-
gramme comprised flute, oboe, violinand cornet
solos and character songs by Little Clara. The
eong, in costume, entitled "The Dashing Zoo-
Zoo,' was given with amusing spirit. The
troupe will pertorm this afternoon and in the
evening.

Police Court.—ln the Police Court yesterday
Ah Loy was tried and found guilty of petit lar-
ceny, in stealing a pair of pants, the property
of L. Shawl. The defendant was sentenced to
three months in the chain-gang. .The case of
Alexander Police, an Italian, charged wilh re-
ceiving chickens and eg"*, knowing them to be
Btolcu, was continued until to-day. The exam-
ination of Henry Remler on a charge of bur-
glary was also postponed.

Removals.
—

L.Powers A; Co., liquor dealers,
have removed their place of business from X
street ne;:r Third to Front street near L. E.
R. Hamilton, tinsmith, has removed from J
street near Seventh to J street near Front.
Gruhler is prep«ring to open the new branch of
his establishment at Front and J, but without
abandoning hi<old quarters on Sixth street.

Matph Making Machine.— H. P. Duffy, man-
ufacturer of the patent friction match, received
yesterday from San Francisco a machine for
splitting' the wood for matches. Itis run by
baud, and is capable of turning out over five
thousand matches per minute. This uork has
heretofore been done by band by meaqs of less
efficient apparatus.

By Steam.— The steam pile driver of the
Pacific Railroad Company will to-day be re-

moved from the water and placed in position
on the new platform for the purpose of dis-
charging freight. It is expected that it will
commence operations to-day by unloading: the
lumber brought up by the schooners Harriet X
ami Maria Nelson.

St. Joseph's Picnic.
—

The children of St. Jo-
seph's School, corner of Ninth and G streets,
are to have their annual May party to-morrow,
at which time the beautiful and interesting
play of

"
Tabrola, or the Youthful Martyrs of

Rome," willbe represented by the pupils. Ex-
ercises to commence at half past nine o'clock,
A. M.

Commercial.— Arrived yesterday^ Schooner
Harriet K.a.nd schooner Maria Nelson, withlum-
ber to Friend & Terry, for the Pacific Railroad
Company ;sloop Haze, from San Francisco, with
general merchandise ;schooner Anna Caroline,
from San Francisco, withgrain, to H. G. Smith ;
schooner North Beach, with hay, from Peta-
luma.

Redemption.
—President Swift gives notice

that there is, in the Salary Redemption Fund,
the sum of $1,769 28, ana in the General Re-
demption Fund, $931 08, to be awarded to the
most favorable bidders for the surrender of
claims against the city. Bids willbe received
yatiltbe lCthofUay.

*

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE UNION
Gold Quotations (0 be Posted at the Mint-Land

Suits— The Custom hou?e Block—(Japtaln Paul
Pardoned— Testimonial to Sirs. Lincoln—Mar-
heis—Western Pacific Railroad Bonds— Opera
Troupe— A Report.

Sax Francisco, May 2d.
%• To enable the Assistant United States Treas-

urer to compute the value ofgreenbacks offered
in payment of bullion tax at the Mint, official
dispatches quoting New York rates of gold v.ill
hereafter be posted daily on the bulletin-board
at the Mint. The first received was dated yes-
terday, quoting gold at 143. Later in the day a
private dispatch gave 141lA\ greenbacks, 72,
\u25a0effing rsjZaSff. . h

\

\u25a0^ Twenty-five suits to quiet title under the Van
Ness ordinance were commenced to-day. • .

Considerable feeling \u25a0is being manifested
against the Government on account ofits action
in demanding possession ofthe Custom-house
block reserve, but all the occupants have agreed
to vacate withinthe time specified. The ground
is to be used for the erection of buildings to be
used as the headquarters of the Department of
the Pacific.

John Lawlor, the runner convicted of assault
to murder a gambler named Cannon, has been
set at liberty on the Governor's pardon, and
Captain Paul, of the ship Great Republic, was
released last night on a telegraphic dispatch
from Washington announcing his pardon by
President Johnson.

Companies A and B, Fourth Regiment, leave
forHumboldt on the Del Nortc to-morrow.
; Collector James, Assistant Treasurer Chees-
man and Postmaster Perkins are to act. as a
Committee lor the- reception of citizens' sub-
scriptions of one dollar each for a testimonial to
-Mr . Lincoln, and canvassers willcommence to-
morrow.

Aprivate dispatch from Boston says sales of
wool cannot now be effected at over two-thirds
of last Winter's market price. Shippers here
are offering only 18 and 19 cents, but sales of
small lots to factories are made at 21 cents.
Dupont &Hazard's powder has been reduced
toii25. per keg, with light;demand. Bread-
stuffs and feed unusually quiet; first quality of
barley not commanding over $3. Sales ofin-
ferior grades *250 to $2 80 hay dull at $14(^
(15.

The order for theissuance of$250,000 bonds to
the Western Pacific Railroad was passed to
print in the Board of Supervisors at a late hour
last night.

The Constitution carries about 200 passengers
to-morrow.

The new opera troupe opened at the Academy
of Music this evening witha perfect jam.

The report that the surgeon of the Constitu-tion, on the up trip, on hearing of the Presi-
dent's murder, said he would give §50 toward
buying Booth a medal, has been current on the
street to-day, and is said to be vouched forby
Captain Selim E. Woodworth. A party has
now gone to find Captain Woodworth, and ifhe
states that he heard the remark, the surgeon
willbe arrested to-morrow before the steamer
leaves.

,The State Insane Asylum.
Stockton, May 2d.

Everything is quiet and orderly at the Asy-
lum. The Directors are in full charge, and the
patients have at no time been without proper
care.

From the North.
Portland, May 2d.

Advices from Dalles say stages are now
making semi-weekly trips to Canyon City.
They are to have military escort through the
country where Indians have been troublesome.
Crops in that vicinity are six weeks behind-
hand, and unless there is a material change will
not reach an average.. The California Steam Navigation Company
have been examining the entrance to Fraser
river, to ascertain if their steamships can run
direct to New Westminster.

A Chinaman going up Fraser river was ar-
rested and twenty-one pounds of opium taken
from him.

A Government wnjron road to Cariboo is to
be construct as fast as possible.

The small amount of produce now on hand is
the cause of very irregular departures inpack-
ets from Oregon,

The steamer Oregon left for San Francisco at
six o'clock this evening.

The warm days have had a tendency to melt
the snow in the mountains, and the Columbia is
rising very rapidly. The Willamette river at
this point is also rising.

Georgey, the Traitor.—To say that he is
hated inHungary is to express feebly the feel-
ings of the nation towards him. The concen-
trated bitterness of the people, trodden into the
very ground by the oppressor, is poured forth
on the man to whom they intrusted all,and who
betrayed them. We give one instance in an oc-
enrrence which happened inKiagenfurt: Two
Honveds —common soldierswere returning
from the regiment inItaly,in which they had
been drafted, to their homes on furlough. They
had just money enough to be able to reach Kia-
genfurt, and once there were utterly at a loss
what todo; ina strange town,stripped ofevery-
thing, and without any means ofraising money.
Though itsorely offended their Hungarian pride
they at last resolved to beg. One said that he
could not begin, and the other offered to com-
mence by trying in a coffee house near by. The
very first gentleman whom he asked gave him
several zwaustigers. Surprised at such overflow-
ing generosity lie weut and showed his trains to
his comrade, and told him to go ai?d try, for if
he had as good luck their begging would be at
an end. The other went in,and came out soon,
joyful, withhis zwanzigers, They were count-
ing their gains when a waiter, happening tostep
out, asked them if they knew who had been so
generous to them. "No," they said. "That
is Georgey, the Hungarian General." Both the
soldiers rose up, strode into the coffee house,
and dashed the money on the table before
Georgey, "Scoundrel! we would rather die
of hunger than take a kreutzer from you !"»nd
then left the coffee house. The affair was soon
noised about in the hotel, and a handsome purse
was made up for the two beggared soldiers.

Love ANn Treason.Our readers willremem-
ber that Van Outon, formerly a Texan Rausrcr,
and afterwards a noted guerrilla, made a raid
into Wartrace some'timo ago, and was shot
whileleaving the telegraph olfico with watches
and other booty. On the body of the robber
was found the likeness of Mrs. Dolly Battle,
widow of the lat.<? Colonel Battle, residing near
this city,her gold wivtch,a star withher initials,
D, 8., and a copy of Shakspearo withher name
written init. A few days ago the ntfectjonate
widow, accompanied by Miss Sallie Battle,
traveled over fifty miles to Wartrace for the
purpose ofrecovering the body of the highway-
man and bringing ithome to inter itwithall the
pomp of grief of which disloyal women are ex.-
pectcd to display in the funeral obsequies of a
murderer ana robber, who adds treason to his
other crimes. General Milroy bcjng duly ad-
vised of this mortuary pilgrimage, concluded
that the weeping females needed a little whole-
some discipline and had them arrested and
brought to Tullahoma. The amorous widow is
entirely too affectionate towards guerrillas, con-
sidering how short a period has elapsed since
she cried her eyes out over her illustrious Bat-
tles. She had better joina nunnery in Dixie.
Nashville Times, March VWi.

"
Ile."—Tallow itsaid to have been struck

inWindsor, Hartford county, Connecticut. The
Times says :

Inthe town of Windsor, on James Harvey's
land, fivemiles from Hartford, is a spring, on
the waters of which, when ponded, rises a coat-
ing of tallow, about three eighths of an inch in
thickness. Itresembles and willburn like beef
ormutton tallow.

-
Near by this spring, on Hal-

sev's land, lumps of clear tallow have been dug.
We have a small specimen of it in our office.
Ithas been long known that sea-wax or tallow,
as well as oil, is found imbedded in the earth.

An Old Patron.—Officer Chamberlin and J.
W. Taylor arrested yesterday, on suspicion of
petit larceny, John W. Colby, an old patron of
the Sacramento chaingang. For several years
Colby did his best to furnish business to the Po-
lice Court, and strength to the chainganjr, but
recently he has not been heard from. A day or
so ago he visited the city showing, by the propercertificate, that he has been employed as coal
heaver at Mare Island by the Government, andwas duly discharged on the 28th of April. He
yesterday, while intoxicated, offered to sell a
monkey wrench which is supposed to have been
stolen. He had inhis possession al?o a pair of
steel compasses, a hammer and several other
mechanic's tools.

Hospital Repobt.— Dr.Phelan, County Phy-
sician, in his report for the month of April,
gives the following figures; Number ofpatients
April Ist, 70;. number admitted during the
month, 20;number treated during the month,
90. .Discharged cured, 25; at their :own re-
quest, ;left voluntarily, 2;removed by friends,
1; died, 4. ,Remaining in hospital, May Ist,
54. Total expenses for the month, $920 09.

Firemen's Picnic—Arrangements are being
made by the Board of Delegates of the FireDe-
partment for a picnic for the purpose of raising
funds for the improvement of the plot of the
Department in the City Cemetery.' ACommit- j
tee has been appointed to learn from the man- i
agers of the two railroads their most favorable !
terms for running excursion trains.

Supreme Court.— following order was
made in the Supreme Court yesterday :The
People vs. De Lacy —On motion of Coffroth,
thirtydays additional time granted toappellant
to file brief.

LETTERFROM OREGON.
[correspondence of the onion.

Portland, April 22d, 1865.
The Assassination.

In common with all the world, we have felt
the pleasure of rejoicing and the sorrow of
mourning. "When the army ofLee surrendered
and all the paraphernalia of Southern war
seemed to melt away, then our State rejoiced
and Portland redeemed itself lrom all charge of
want of enthusiasm, bykindling an illumination
that lighted the heavens above and astonished
the dark river as it glided by, with myriads of
unusual rays. The sounds of rejoicing would
have waked it,had it been a thing oflife, to be-
come responsive to the clash ofcymbals and the
roar of guns. Strange, was it not, that such
rich and glowing tints should have faded in so
black a sky!Tlie sudden flashing of the light-
ning told us one morning that the great and
good man whom the people delighted to honor
was dead ; that assassination had lent the
chiefe^t horror to the dreadful epoch of rebell-
ion;tuat Lincoln, great in the simplicity and
truth that was shown through his fate, brought
by momentous events from the log-cabin thatsheltered, in the Western wilds, his uneventful
youth, to occupy the home of Presidents. Who,
through these stirring scenes, had ruled so
wisely, so kindh- and so well, was martyr-like
offered the last great victim upon the shrine of
slaver y. Onr mourning was kin to ourrejoic-*
ing. The closed houses of trade were draped in
sadness. Manhood wept, and woman gave to
the memory of the dead the tribute ot her tears.
What better could he have chosen ? Having
lived to witness from the mountain top the
promised lavd

—
having guided his people within

sight of peace— then to be translated from earth,
leaving to all time the memory of his life
shrined in the affections of a nation; aye, of a
world. The name ofWashington, for the first
time in earth's history, has gained a peer. Lin-
coln willbe twin io itiorcver.

The Celebration on the 27(h.
It seems as ifIcould not turn to the dull

cares of life;could not teach my pen the tame
words that willpicture livingthings. There is
some consolation in this hour tosee rnanv who
opposed the late President do justice to him
now. Not the demagogues who would now fain
doit: not the parasite who would climb into
popular favor by a tardy tribute to his name,
for we willnot hear them patiently, but among
the people, not the politicians, there seems to be
an appropriate reverence for the worth of the
great departed. ,Next Thursday, the 27th iu-
stant, is decided upon as a dav'of fasting and
prayer. On that day the State of Oregon, at
the city ofPortland, will do honor tohis mem-
ory, and Iam assured by many that the occa-
sion willbe observed withall the^effect that can
be given to itwith the means at 'our command.
Invitations have been extended throughout the
State to prominent men of all parties, and it is
expected that many willbe present from abroad.

Our Lady Historian.
Oregon is having its history compiled for

publication, by a lady writer of considerable
note, and whose wellknown talents, it is hoped,
will secure to the reading world a graphic pic-
ture of our past and luture. Mrs. Frances Ful-
ler Victor is one of two talented sisters, known,
each of them, fora graceful tendency to verse,
each is a contributor to theliterature ofAmerica,
and they have few superiors among the lady writ-
ers of our nation. What wind blew Mrs. Victor
hither Icannot say, but not an illone Itrust for
either her or us.Iquite admire the enterprise that
induces her to visit these distant shores and un-
dertake the work of searching out ourlegendray
lore, and penetrating facts ofaboriginal and pio-
neer history. The fieldis auiple,and the varied in-
cidents ofOregon life, since the time wheu the
trapper first gazed upon our streams and
cataracts down to the bustling present ;
when the steam whistle wakes the wil-
derness of nature, aud no longer aston-
ishes the remnant of savage life, will suf-
fice in the hands of a poetess ;who, as a con-
sequence, will cast a tinge ot romance over the
whole, to make a book most readable. Then
she ventures on a path where Irving trod, butbis was the history of long ago, and the world
willreadily receive from some graceful pen the
continuation of the story he so wellcommenced.

The Politics of Washington Territory.
Our neighbors of Washington have fairly en-

tered upon the canvass forDelegate to the com-
ing Congress. The Union nominee is a man of
the people, of good ordinary acquirements, lair
business talents and popular with the masses,
where he is best known. Nominated on the
first ballot, the fact presents a favorable augury
as to the success that willresult from aunanim-
ity ofsentiment in a party that at the last elec-
tion for Delegate was troubled with A disaffec-
tion that resulted in defeat. Arthur A. Denny
will be the next Delegate from Washington.
General James Tilton, tie Democratic nominee,
isfrom Indiana, was Captain in an Indiana regi-
ment during the Mexicau war, where he served
withcredit. Buchanan appointed him Surveyor
General of Washington Territory, and since his
incumbency of that office he has followed the
practice of the law,Ithink at Olympia. There
are certain things that militate strongly against
his election. His tendency to be an aristocrat,
and his hauteur of manner does not commend
him to the commonalty, while his strong seces-
sion sympathies willas surely effect his defeat.
He stands no show at the best— could not have
been elected against his competitor one month
since, much less can he command the popular
vote with the light of recent victories to help
the Un on cause and the darkness of recent
tragedy to damn hid own. General Tilton, the
aristocrat and Secessionist, is pitted agaiust
Arthu* Dvnsy, the man of the people and the
republican. The private character of each, so
far as Iam aware, is above suspicion, und ihe
choice of the people willbe made upon great
issues and great facts that compel! the minds of
men to deliberate well and act withreference to
principles, not men.

lhc Recent Wholesale Tragedy at Walla Walls.
The people of the upper country have long

suffered by the acts of a band of thieves, rob-
bers and desperadoes, who seem to have conr
densed in a body in the vicinity of Walla Walla
and spent the Winter thereabouts, much to the
detriment of the settlers. Some time since we
learned that a Vigilance Committee was organ-
ized and that sundry persons ofsuspicious char-
acter and antecedents had bt^n granted tickets
of leave. Later we learn that forbearance be-
come a worn out commodity and that sundry
individuals were executed by Judge Lynch, in a
summary way,as a result ofthe popular indigna-
tion. The number executed is already fixedat fif-
teen, withmore probably to hear from as the scat-
tered band, said to cousist of one hundred and
fiftyscoundrels, ucre being pursued in different
directions. The newspapers can give you the
names of the wretched crew, and it will no
doubt be a satisfaction to many through the
wboie.Paciiic coast to learn that their career is
effectually wound up. Statutory enactments
answer well enough in old countries, butIam
decidedly of the opinion thaf. Lynch law is a
most wholesome institution executed in certain
localities and under certain circumstances.
Bands of outlaws infest the mining regions in
the muuutains They are in collusion with iuC
savages to rob and murder, find wherever they
are known and found the common safety ren-
ders it a common duty that they be spontane-
ously executed. It is a remarkable tact that
innocent men are seldom executed under these
circumstances; the character and associations
ofruffians brand and identity them.

Shall We Have Oar Daily Mail?
"We have become so used to the luxury of a

daily mail during the last five years, that we
scarce realize the terrible disaster with which
we are threatened in its discontinuance. The
California Stage Company have won quite a
placa inour affections by the admirable manner
in which, through flood and fair weather, they
have, except in impossible cases, furnished us
with mails according tocontract. Iremember,
when the monthly steamer came from Califor-
nia, bringing a straggling mail bag now and
then, 'twas an increase ot happiness when we
had a mail furnished to us once a week, and we
were part and parcel of the American people
once more, feeling that we were safe under the
shadow ot the Eagle's wing. Then the daily
coacb came inall its old rattling splendor of
equipage, with panting team f wnip handed
Jehu aud dusty travelers, scattering news broad-
cast through the land. There is no use in talk,
ing

—
as a people we take no step backward, and

the dark ages would indeed be come again,
were the Government to turn us over to the
weekly tender mercies of Ben. Holladay and
leave us only the remembrance of our daily
mail.

General Mining News.
The placers are already beginning to yield;

digging off the snow, the miner finds the
ground beneath it thawed, withan underflow of
water sufficient to call into use the long ncg,
lected sluices and make the pick and shovel lend
their noisy tribute to the Spring. Boise and
Owyhee are at work, and if the crowd that
wends its devious way to Kootenai has found
anything to do, we shall soon bo receiving trib-
ute from the hidden treasures of the north.
The yields of gold during the present year,
from the placers on the waters ofthe Columbia,
willbe enormous. Quartz mining, especially in
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\u25a0 E. H. ITDON^LD &CO.,
M_n IMPORTING WHOLESALE ,3
\u25a0V druggists, jg/
Hr*^ J street, Sacraincnto,
Bind corner of sansome and tine streets,
I San Francisco.

IWe respectfully call the attention of Dealers and
\u25a0Consumers to the' net that we are constantly in receipt,
H>y Clippers anil Express, of larger addition* to our
\u25a0\u25a0resont extensive stock of Good.-*. ALL ARTICLES\u25a0via: SELECTED UNDER THE PERSONAL SUPER-

VISION OK OUR DR. DONALD, who now resides
\u25a0 t the East. We confidently ::ssure our patrons and

he public generally that we cm supply th*»lr orders
nth the PUREST AND THE VERY LEST QUALITY
if every article in our line, upon as good ifnot better
erms than any house in this State. Please call and
:xiuiine before purchasing elsewhere.

We have at both our establishments the finest stock
nthe State of •
>rugs and Medicines ; Paints and oils ;\u25a0

lurgicalInstruments ; Patent Medicines ;)ental Goods ; [Herbs and Extracts ;
iancy Articles; |Brewers' and Soda Stock ;
(rushes and Combs ; |Corks— Large Variety;
ihouhler and BodyBraces ;Assayers' Material;
Adies' Bandages and Hup- BurningOils and Fluids;.porters ;Trusses ; Plaster Paris ;
Sum Elasti(££tockings ;. |Marble Dust ;
'ogether with a large and complete assortment of all
oods kept in a well-supplied Wholesale Drug Store.

niyiMmSp
'

)e:ttal depot of the pacific

COAST.

tf^T^ R.H.M'DONALD&CO. ,j4§v8014 IMPORTING &f
DRUGGISTS, **»

J Street, amento, and
Corner of Pine .ad Sansome Streets,

San Francisco, California,
IMPORTERS OF

DENTAL AND SURGICAL INSTRU-
MENTS, TEETH, GOLD FOIL,

"orceps of all kinds, Dental Chairs, Hand and Foot>athes, Brush Cotton and Corundum Wheels, Muggers
icalers, Files.

*

DENTAL BOOKS.
We keep constantly on hand a supply of all the mostpproved STANDARD WORKS ON DENTISTRY. Our

ITorts willbe to keep a large and well-selected stock of
11 DENTALMATERIAL,where the Dental Professionnay confidently rely upon having their orders filledlahe best possible manner.
Every article Inthis line Is now selected under the

ersonal supervision of OUR DOCTOR McDONALD,
ho resides at the East. He having hud an experience
f sixteen years in California trade, we feel confident
iqualified to select such goods as are required by the

\u25a0rolession^ my2-lmBp

I LEECHES! LEECHES!\u25a0just received, a fullsupply
\u25a0Iof HEALTHY SWEDIMI LEECHES, selected with
\u25a0reat care by our Dr. McDonald, from fresh importa-
\u25a0ions. For sale in lots to suit purchasers, very low.

LEECHES !LEECHES !
UST RECEIVED, AFULL SUPPLYor HEALTHY BWKDISH LEECHES, selected with
t care by our Dr. UcDaoald, from fresh importa-
I. For gale inlots to suit purchasers, very low\u25a0 r. H. McDonald & co.,

\u25a0 IHJ street, Sacramento.\u25a0 And Corner Pine and Sansome streetsMmy2-lm3p San Francisco, Cai

\u25a0 OCTOR KENNEDY'S INSTITUTE!\J DR. KENNEDY'S INSTITUTE, for Diseases of
leSkin inallits forms, including Secondary Syphilis
nd other eruptions of the human body—No. 12 Mont-ornery street, San Francisco. Chronic Inflammation
f the Scalp and Scabeous Diseases of the Head cured
Ifrom seven to ten days, by the simplest remedies,
ithout any Inconvenience whatever to the patient,
lso, the followingDiseases of the Human Skin: Acnes
f the Skin, Scrofulous Inflammation of the Skin, Syco-
is or the Skin, Lupus, Porigo, Lepra, Psoriasis, Pityri-
sis, Porigo Favo*a, Strophulup, lichen, Prurigo, Urtl-aria or Nettle Rash, Herpes, Impetigo, Accplas, Ecze-
la, Purpura, Pemphigus and Pomprolyx, Ecthyma orupia, Ichthyosi?. DOCTOR KENNEDY assures theadies ofCalifornia that he will pay the mort careful
ttention to those Diseases of the Skin peculiar to their;x, knowing well that their delicate organization
louldbe treated with scientific care. Those personsvingin the country, who cannot findit convenient toisit San -Francisco, by writingand"givinga description,fthe disease, ages, and of how loni standing, willre-eive by return ofpost advice and. prescriptions neces-ary, and medicine, ifdesired. All letters opened andeplled to by Dr. Kennedy himself. Advice and pre-
enptions by letter $,">; including medicine, $10—
ipackages through Wells, Far-.. & Co.'s Express to
IIparts of the State and Territories, in such amannernitno person can tell what they contain.,

Address. B. c. KENNEDY, M. D.,
_a29-lniBp Resident Physician. •

BRISTOL'S SARSAPARILLA!
DE GREAT PURIFIER

OF Till;BLOOD!
nd the only genuine and original preparation for the

PERMANENT CURB of the most dangerous
and confirmed cases of

*

Scrofula, Old Sores, Bolls, Tumors,
Abscesses, Ulcers,

nd every kind of Scrofulous and Scabious Eruptions.
Itis also a sure an reliable remedy for

ialtRheum, Ringworm, Tetter, Scald
Head, Scurvy, Paralysis,

Rheumatism,
Flute Swellings and Neuralgic Affections, Nervous and.

General Debilityof the System, Loss of Appetite,
Languor, Dizziness and all Affections of

the Liver,Fever and Ague,Bilious
Fevers, Chills and Fever,

Dumb Ague and
Jaundice.

ItIs the verybest, and, Id tact, the suretand
eliable Medicine for the cui-e of all diseases arising
oma vitiated or impure state of the blood.
The ifilicted may feel assured that there Is not the

?ast particle of mineral or any other poisonous sub-
tance in this Medicine. It is perfectly harmless, and
lay be administered to persons in the very weakesttages of sickness, or to the most helpless infantsithout doing the least injury. .
Fulldirections how to take this "most valuable Medl-me will be found around each bottle; and, to guard

gainst counterfeit?, see that the written signature of•ANMAN& KEMP Is upon the blue label
nOSTETTER, SMITH *DEAN, Agent*,

401 and 403 Battery street, cor. of Clay,al'-8P San Francisco.

DR. E. COOPER'S .
rjNIVERSAL MAGNETIC BALM.

This Remedy, purelyVegetable, stands
unrivaled by any Compound

ever before the public.

Itis emphatically the most prompt and effectual
tledlclde inuse for

Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
Vnd all complaints requiring a PAIN KILLER,as well
is for COLDS, CROUP. DIPHTHERIA,SORE THROAT
*c. It gives effectual relief in DIARRHEA,DYSEN-
TERY, CHOLERA, CHOLERA MORTtUS, CRAMPS, etc.

As frauds are being practiced, be sure that each bot-
le has my label and fac-simlle.
For sale byDruggists generally, and by the under-

signed, Proprietor, W. R. STRO*NG.a4-lm3p 206 J street. Sacramento.

AMUSEMENTS.
METROPOLITAN THEATER.

[Xstreet, between Fourth and Fifth.]

piIREE NIGHTS ONLY!

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
May 2d, 3d mul 4tb.—

AlSO—

A GRAND DAY CONCERT,
ForSchools, Families and persons away at a distance,
On Thursday Afternoon, at 3 o'clock.

THE ORIGINALAND ONLY

BLAISDELL BROTHERS'
TROUPE OP

VOCALISTS,
HARPISTS AND

SWISS BELL-RINGERS,
InSwiss National Costume.

The Largest and most Attractive Organization in thecountry, entirely Novel and Original, and Su-perior Inevery Specialty. •;'-
The entertainment not only combines an indefinitely

greater degree of U™lW*
Novelty, Variety and. Effect

Withinitself than can be found Idanyother Entertain-

Most Talent** Array of Performer.

HJr to^? }°ce
f
ether' Ia«S«d to the features pecn-

narUnn.Entertainment, of course there Is no com-parison, and itcan only be said that they willbe found
'

tractiv" S satisfactory as they are new and at-

Children's Admission to Afternoon Concert ...25 cent*

PRICES OF ADMISSION:
Cress Circle and Parquet ; 75 cent*°

a.lle7--".•...*......:: 60 cent.Private 80xe5........ Five Dollar*No extra charge Pit Reserved Seats. a2S-6t

$100 REWARD.
'

STOLEN, FRIDAY NIGHT,-'isaVVAprll 2Sth, out of my inclosure, one dark:
£is_2jw BROWN MARE,branded A on the left shoul-
•er, two or three dents about the neck, white stripe in
the face; weight, eight to nine hundred pounds. ".

Also,one BAY HORSE, white stripe in ihe face black:
mane and tail,two white hind ft-st, heavy, logy gait,flno
small wrinkles about the hip when walking;weight,
eight to nine hundred pounds. Fifty dollars reward .
for the horses, or #50 for the thief.

mya-12t8p« Q, W, LEET, R.osevlUe,

GENERAL NOTICES.
A Word to the Aged.—lnilie decline

of life the loss ot vitalforce consequent upon physical
decay can enly be safely supplied by some vivifying
preparation which recruits the strength and spirits,
without entailing the exhaustion which is always the
finaleffect of ordinary stimulants. We tender to the
aged DR. nOSI'ETTER'S STOMACH LITTERS as an
Invigorant and Restorative, immediate inits beneficial

action and permanent in its effect. Ittones the stom-
ach, improves the appetite, act* like a charm upon the
spirits, for Dyspepsia, Oppression after Eating,Bilious
Colic, Wind Colic, Spasms of the Stomach, Sick or
Nervous Headache, Chills and Fever, Tremens, Pros-
tration, and all the complaints special to the feebler
sex, the Bitters are earnestly recommended by thou-
sands whohave witnessed their superior efficacy insuch
cases.

Sold by all Druggists and dealers everywhere.
HOSTETTER,- SMITH& DEAN,Agents..a2S-lm

' San Francisco.

$12,700. $12,700.
A Homestead for One Dollar!

WORTH $I,COO. .
Eaves &Nyo

Announce a SEVENTH GRAND GIFT ENTERPRISE,
to take place at VIRGINIA,NEVADA, MAYC, 1806.

3G3 Elegant and Costly Gifts to be
Distributed.

TWELVE THOUSAND SEVENHUNDRED DOLLARS
in Costly and Magnificent WATCHES, JEWELRY, and
most desirable residence and fine lot on Summit St.,
Virginia. The house contains seven rooms, with all
the modern improvements. Lot 34x100. Title guar-
anteed.
Among the principal prizes besides may be named

(j Five Hundred Dollars in dollCoin One Ulysse
Breting's Celebrated Chronometer Watches,

Platina movement, valued at $600; Two
Hundred Dollars in Gold Coin;

One Hundred Dollars in Gold Coin;One Hundred
Dollars In Gold Coin One Hundred Dollars in Gold
Coin; One IS Karat Cold Hunting Watch, valued at
$350;One Ladies' Diamond Enameled fulljeweled pat-
ent Lever, valued at 1850; One Ladies 1IS karat Gold
Hunting Watch, beautifully enameled, valued at $250;
One English Patent Lever Gold Watch, $300— and 252
other richprizes, ranging in value from $3 to $250.
Ticket5........... One Dollar Each,

Or Four for Five Dollars in Greenbacks ;Eight for
T,en or Sixteen for Twenty. For sale at the store of

Eaves &Nye, Virginia, Nevada.
Send byMailor Express. W. T. EAVES,
a25 E. NYE.—

«\u25a0\u2666\u2666»\u25a0\u25a0 .
Dr.< has H.Tozer, formerly at Lock

Hospital, London. His Private Medical Institute is on
Jackson street, northeast corner ofKearny established
inthis cityinISCI, tor the radical cure ofSpecial Com-
plaints and for the SUPPRESSION OF QUACKERY.
Consultation free. Office hours from 91. it. toBp. m.
Allletters should be addressed to

CIIAS. H. TOZER,
aIS-lmSp San Francisco, CaL—

«\u25a0\u2666\u2666»«
The Remarkable Properties of |

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES have been thor-
oughly tested since first introduced. The demand for
them has steadily increased, and, purely upon their
own merits, they have found favor with those who,
from Pulmonary, Bronchial or Asthmatic complaints,
require them. For Coughs and Colds they are effica
c'"»-

-
aO-lm

MIXINGNOTICES.
Twenty-One Gold Quartz Mining

COMPANY, Sierra County, California. NOTICE—
There are delinquent upon the following described
Stock, on account of assessment levied on the Istday
of April, 1808, the several amounts set opposite Ihenames of the respective shareholders, as follows: ** .

Names No i No. Am'tnAMEa. Certificate Shares Due.

W. H. Spauldlng j 89 80 $15 00
W. H. Spaulding | 40 50 i 15 00
P.A. ("lute C'J 20 00
P. A. Clute 70 20 GOO
P. A. Clute 71 25 7 50
H.Welles 117 50 15 00
H.We11e5....... 113 50 15 00
11. Welles 119 50 15 M
H. Welles 120 80 j 9 00
H. Welles 121 20 6 00H.Welles... : 122 100 30 00
H.Welles ; 123 200 CO 00
C.Crocker : No Issue 200 60 00

And in accordance with law and an order of the
Board of Trustees, made on the Ist day of April,ISCS, so many shares of each parcel of said stock asmay be necessary, willbe sold at the Office of the Com-
pany, Nos. 45 and 47 Front street, Sacramento, onTUESDAY, THE SIXTEENTH DAY OF MAY,1565, at
three o'clock p. m., to pay said delinquent assessmentthereon, together withcost of advertising and expense
ot sale. JOSEPH T. GLOVER

n>y2-10t
ittti

Secretary.

Certificates of Stock for Mining and
other Companies neatly and expeditiously executed at
the UNIONBOOK AND JOB OFFICE. J5

GROCERIES^!) LIQUORS.

FINE OLD WHISKIES,
r\F THE FOLLOWING < 111 liltV-
V/ I-".''''"* TED BRANDS:

Century— Jacob Van Horn's.

Eureka— John T. Daly's.

Chas. L.Cranston— Fine OldBourbon.
Cranston Imperial—Do. very Old.
"A.A. A.»-Old and Choice.

Pure Rye— lBs4.

The above are all Copper-distilled, from the Choice?*
Selected Grain, and are never offered in the market
within three years after distillation. These Whiskies
have been well and favorably known during the lasS
eight years, and the constantly increasing demand for i
them attests their excellence and uniformity ofquality.
They are commended to the trade as among the purest
Imported into this market.

tor sale by allthe principal dealers in the city.

DICKSON, DeWOLF &CO.,
a24-BmBp Solo Agent?, San Francisco.

PMOPPERT'S BURGUNDY WINES• Chambertin, Chablis, etc., from F. Moppert's
famous establishment inNut?, France.

ALFRED DE LUZE,INBORDEAUX.
Chateau Iquem, Hant Sauternes and Sauternes,
Chateau Lafltte, Leoville, Margaux, St. Julien,
Pouillac, Medoc, etc.

M. niRSCH, IN mayence.
Still and Sparkling Hock and Moselle Wines.

EUGENE CLIQUOT'S CHAMPAGNE,
Grand Yin and YinImperial. •

JAMES BEHRENS,
Importer and Sole Agent for the said Houses,
1«l-1in'-i» 429 Battery street, San Francisco.. EBNER BEOS.,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS lIS
A FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
Liquors, Ales and Porters,

Fine Foreign Wines
Also,General Depot forall kinds of California Wine*,

St. George Building, Fourth street,
all Between J and K. ImBp

ITWILLIAMS & co.,
TMPORTERS AND DEALERS IK

VINES,

BRANDIES,

LIQUORS, Etc.
a 4 46 and 48 Xstreet. Im3p

QUICKSILVER

OR SALE 15 V
'

PARROTT Sc CO.
al2-lmBp SAN FRANCISCO.

/COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.-THE
\J Copartnership heretofore existing between the un-
dersigned Is this day dissolved by mutual consent.

& J. DEUEL,
J. T.GRIFKITTS,
D. A. NORTON.

Sacramento, April28, 1865.
The .undersigned, having purchased the interest of

Mr.Norton, willcontinue the Dry Goods business under
the same firm name of DEUEL, GRIFFITTS & CO.

S. J. DEUEL, •
a29-12t8p . J. T. GRIFFITTB.

:\J GEO.; W. BADGER,
iA UCTIONEER AND DEALER INl\ every description of Merchandise,'
, Corner J and Fifth'streets.
Has always on hand aLarge Assortment of Dry GoodsClothing, Boots and Shoes, Furniture, Beds and Bed-ding, Crockery, Glass and China Ware, at San Franciscoprices. .-\u25a0.- . -

.-.i. . . ;-
-

\u25a0

Regular Sale Days for Furniture, Wednesdays andSaturdays. Outside sales promptly attended to.[a4lmSp
*

G. H. SWIKERTON
Jh. HAS REMOVED FROM NO. 182j-Q^tjlJ street, to the store formerly occupied by J.

ARNOLD & CO., -\u25a0«.

Corner J and Seventh streets,
Where be willkeep a large assortment of

STOVES, TIN AND HARDWARE.. a2O-Im3p .. _ ....'':,

A BLACK POCKET-BOOK,
g^jw^j TTITH' A -'- GUM-EIASTICJ^j^Ap^ band around it, containing Notes, Mining\u25a0

WITH A

addressed to G. WATT.
band around it, containing Note*,MiningStock and Letters addressed to G, WATT,{.£--...\u25a0\u25a0«> ri as lost between Sacramento city and the

Prairie House on the old Placerrille road. Anyperson
findingsaid Book willbe liberally rewarded by leaving
the same at this office.

' - ' . G. WATTSacramento, April23, 15C5,
~ ' '

a2C-6t*

STODDART'S IROINr WORKS,
"JWrO, 114 BEALE STREET, ,
11 . c- 1 ' - SAN FRANCISCO.

STEAM PUMPS for draining mining.shaftß, or for
forcing water toany nightup to 600 feet at one lilt •

.GIPFARD'S INJECTORS, for feeding boilers:•'BORING TOOLS, for Oil Wells. .. :; r".
BnUM ENGINES, HOTSTING MACHINERY,MILLWORK. myl-iatfp


